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Vietnam Activities
To Begin Sunday
Ten days of activities focusing on Vietnam are
on tap here April 21-30.
Planned to provide Information on the pros and
co.ns of America's Involvement In Vietnam, the series
of events will open with a documentary film, "Inside
North Vietnam," to be shown at 2 and 4 p.m. In 105
Manna Mall, Sunday.
A slate of seven speakers has also been arranged.
The first will be William Meroa, a conscientious
objector who recently returned from Vietnam after
two years of relief work with the Vietnam Christian
Service. His talk will be at 8 p.m. Monday, In the

Alumni Room.

War hawk Father Daniel Lyons, a Jesuit priest
who has campaigned nationally against Communism,
will debate reasons for continuing the war with Bowling
Green professors on Tuesday at 7 p.m. In Rodgers
Quadrangle ani 9 p.m in Conklin.
On Wednesday, Carol McEldowney, afield secretary
for the Ohio Peace Action Council, and Walter Hart,
Ohio's Amerlcanslsm chairman of the American
Legion will give their views on the war and its
effects at 7 and 9 p.m. In Founders QiiJrangle and
Chapman Hall.
The fifth speaker will be Don Wolfe, managing editor
of the Toledo Blade, who toured South Vietnam last

year. Me will discuss nis impressions of the war
situation at 7 p.m. In the Alumil Room, Thursday.
Slated fo- next Friday, is Fred Ashley, administrative aid to Assistant Secretary of Slate McGeorge
Bundy. A 1957 graduate of the University Mr. Ashley
served as a U.S. Foreign Sevice Officer in Vietnam
for 30 months and received the Distinguished Service
Madll of South Vietnam. His talk will be at 3 p.m in
Room 122 of the new 'library.
Past national president of Students for a Democratic
Society, Thomas Hayden will be the final speaker.
Mr. Hyden, who will speak at 7:30 p.m. Monday
April 29 In the White DDgwUOa Room played a role
In the release of three American pilots lmorlsoned
in North Vietnam last year.
An additional part of the Vietnam series will be
a film entitled "War Games" to be shown April
27-30 In the United Christian Fellowship Building
on Thurstin Street. Five other short films also will
be shown on Tuesday, April 30, at the U.C.F HalL
beginning at 1 p.m.
'
All programs will be free to the public except
"War Games," which will cost $1 for admission.
The series Is being sponsored by the University
student government and the cam...us chapter of S.D.S.

' Highwaymen Present

r

The Highwaymen, scheduled to
appear Sunday evening for a Celebrity Series concert, WILL be
here. With them they are brlng-

W»iy the change?
The Highwaymen found that they
as well as ihelr audiences, were
tiring of Rock and Roll, and loud
folk rock, with its useless volume
and unintelligible lyrics. They
looked for something that would
catch the mood of the era, and
fo'Jid It In the Fam'ly Album.
The new group presents a rock
show that Is comprised of "thought
songs" and comedy directed toward youthful audiences.
The
Family Album combines versltillty
and showmanshlD to blend miisical
talent, philosophical humor and
personality Into a creative presentation.
The group now consists of four
guitarists and one drummer. They
all sing and a couple are song
writers. The three members of
the original group have learned
the virtue of toning down, while
keeping the numiier wild enough for
the college set. The two new
members add a freshness to '.his
type of presentation.
Temple, H-eary, and Connors
rock along In both a subdued and
blatant manner. Scott and Baron,
both younger than the others, swing
with a youthful enthusiasm. T he
current success of the Family Album and the bright future ahead,
can be attributed to those tw-> factors ~ the experience In the
folk show tradition of the Highwaymen and the youthful newness of
the Family Album.
They will also bring something
new to the University. Instead
of cancelling their concert they are
bringing more than was bargained
for. Tnls goes along with their
m.iito: "Tne old Is out, the new
Is In ... and The Family Album is
showing the way."
READY TO SING, The Family
Album, better known as the
Highwaymen, will perform Sunday in the Celebrity Series.
Mike Scott (top to bottom), Roy
Connors, Renny Temple, Tedd
Baron and Mose Henry will
sing their folk traditional
songs, departing from Rock
and Roll.

Degree Deadline i
Today (April 19) is the dead- »
line for submitting applies-j:-:
tlons for graduate degrees for *•
June com nencement. Appll-S
cations may be filed at the-x
Graduate School office.

i
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YOU CAN HAVE YOUR CAKE - But you can't eat it. This
crepe paper creation decorates the Union lobby. Several events
have been planned to celebrate the anniversary of the Union.
(Photo by Roger Holliday)
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lng two new members, anew sound,
and a new name.
Their new name Is the Family
Album. Their new sound is a new
folk rock. And, the new members are M.chael Scott, guitarist,
ani Tedd Baron, drummer.
The original three members,
Mose Henry, Roy Connors and
Renny Temple have the experience
and a knowing way with an audience. Together the five of them
bring on i new musical freshness
that strictly belongs to the Family
Album,

*
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New Sound, Name
By DOUGLASSCHLEGEL
Staff Writer
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Mock GOP Convention
Opens Here Tomorrow
By RALPH L. COLEMAN, JR.
Special Writer
(Editor's Note: Ralph L. Coleman Is delegations chairman for
the Republican Mock Convention.)
This year's national political
contest comes to the campus In
a big way tomorrow evening, as
the Young Republican Club sponsors the University's first Mock
Republican Convention. Approximately fifteen hundred Bowling
Green stuients will be participating In the Convention as Convention officials, floor workers,
Delegates and Alternates. The
Convention will be held In Anderson Arena, beginning at 7 p.m.
The Honorable Charles F. Kurfess, Speaker of the Ohio House
of Representatives, and a graduate of Bowling Green, will serve
as Chairman of the Convention.
Following the National Anthem,
played by the Army ROTC Band,
and the Pledge of Alleglence, Dr.
Jam;s Bond, Vice President of
Student Affairs, will welcome the
pirtlclpants.
The highlight of the evening will
be the
Keynote Address. The
honorable James Cleveland, Republican Congressman from the
2n 1 Ne.v Hampshire District, will
be the featured speaker. He will
be Introduced by The Honorable
Delbert L. Latta, Republican Congressman from the 5th Ohio District.
After a short recess at 8:15
pm., the convention will reconvene
and move Into the nomination of
candidates for the office of President of the United States. Bxllotlng will then be held by a roll
call vote of the delegations. A vice
presidential candidate will then be
nominated and elected.
The hours for women who are
participating in the Convention as
either delegates or alternates have
been extended to 30 minutes after
the convention adjourns.
In the early stages of organization, each residence hall, sorority
and fraternity house, the Commuter Center and the Newman
Center were assigned a state which
that unit would represent at the
Convention. Each state or territory
has the same num'ner of delegate

votes as their real-life counterpart. The chairman of ea:h state
organization was encouraged to
contact the state Republican headquarters In that state to see how
the delegates will vote In the
Republican Convention next August. For the sake of realism, each
state has adopted the mannerisms
and dress which are unique to that
area.
Each state will have an opportunity to place names In nomination for the offices of President
and Vice President, and will each
announce the delegate votes of
their respective unit. However,
states which have favorite son
candidates will be committed to
that candidate on the first ballot.
For example, California (as represented by Rodgers Quadrangle)
must cast Its 86 votes for Governor Ronald Reagan on the first
ballot. After this, each delegate
will be entitled to vote for the
candidate of his choice.
The candidates which receive the
mvjorlty of votes on each ballot
will be elected as B.G.S.U.'s candidates for the August Convention.
After the Republican Convention,'
the results of both conventions can
be compared.
■tallies for the three leading
contenders will be held today. Th»
"Youth for Nixon" organization
has scheduled a parade prior to
the Nixon Rally. Students who wish
to participate are encouraged to
meet at the parking lot across
from 'he Administration Building
at 7:15 p.m. Tne parade will work
Its way to the Rathskeller, where
a Nixon Rally will be he!d from
9-Mldnlght.
The Rockefeller rally Is scheduled for the Mld-Am Room. Music
for both rallies will be provided
by live bands, In co-operation with
the Student Activities Office.
Tomorrow morning and afternoon will be do voted to decorating
th» Convention Hall with portraits
of Abraham Lincoln, and the leading contenders, bunting and posters.
Dr. and Mrs. William Travers
Jerome III are sponsoring an Informal buffet for special guests
tomorrow evening, prior to the

Convention.
Tne Convention has been the
main concern of P'.iU Campbell,
President of the Young Republican
Club,who has devoted many hours
to its organization. The Rules
Committee, with the responsibility
of establishing the rules which will
govern the Convention, is leaded
by John Thomas. The Delegations
Committee, responsible for the
various state units and the completed delegations lists, Is chaired
by Ralph L. Coleman.
The success of the Convention
will be attributed to the co-operation of many Individuals and
organizations. The participants
are to be congratulated for a Job
well-done—an achievement in
which all of B.G.S.U. will share.

Crowd Observes
Gentle Thursday,
Chalks And Talks
Yesterday a crowd of people
stood around In small groups in
the inner campus--some were
talking, others were writing their
words of peace on the sidewalks,
some Just watched. Everyone was
there for a purpose.
Classes were over. It was time
again for Gentle Thursday. The
atmosphere was Informal, and
everyone was welcome to offer
encouragement or to scoff.
M.'.chael Saba, sophomore In the
College of Liberal Arts said," This
Is mostly SDS planned. We rolled
pipe tobacco In cigarette paper
and went up to students asking them
If they wanted a Joint. They said
'no thank you' and took a 11111pop."
Dave Welner, also a sophomore
In the College of Liberal Arts
took the occasion seriously.
"Everyone has their own bag
whether it Is emotion, freedom
or love. People who have apathy
Just sit down and look. At a time
of absurdity, you want to be real."
Then a handful of students clustered around a guitar were all that
were left.
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"Gave Proof Through The Night ..."
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ietnam
Week
jj: The coming ten days have been dedicated to
•:•: a country thousands of miles away. A country
« we now know almost better than our own. A
':'■:■ country in which thousands of Americans
ft; have died and half a million are presently

P fighting.
It is a country racked by bombs and unrest,
v the focal point of international concern and
•:• the center of daily controversy and comment.
It is fitting therefore that howling Green
should take the next few day to study more
closely the different faces of war-worn V ietii.ini.
Perhaps through the programs arranged by
:vthe various organizations co-operating in the
:•:■ Vietnam Information Week, we will gel a
g; clearer insight into what is in store for the
% countries tragically locked in conflict.
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The UCF, tli<' Junior Class, Student Council, SDS, and others are, we feel, due thanks
for arranging the programs of the week to
come. The programs treat all aspects of the
problem and seem to be a representative
sample of thought from all arenas.

I i

Mock
Convention
"Mr. Chairman," the voice over the microphone roars, "Alabama, The Heart of Dixie,
yields to the State of Massachusetts in order
that she may place in nomination for President of the United States, the name of u great
American, a man at whom the Democrats always thunder because they dread him most..."
Memorial Mall, the site of Saturday's mock
Republican convention, will house more than
1,300 students as delegates representing the
50 states, the District of Columbia, ami U.S.
territorial possessions.
Through this representation, Dowling Green will in effect be
selecting its choice for Republican political
nominees in the l%8 election race
This is an interesting first for the University. Careful planning has been underway for
some time to recreate and dram.iti/.e the workings of a political convention.
Caucases,
bauds,
campaign
literature, distinguished
guests, rules and procedures have been
planned to inject the necessary Spirit and
enthusiasm into a convention of this nature.
The political band wagons Started rolling at
8 a.m. this morning as caucusing began for
Nixon, Rockefeller and Reagan in the Itathskellar. Commuter Center and Mid-American
i(noui respectively.
The actual convention gets underway at
7 p.m. tomorrow evening and lasts until it's
over. I'emale delegates have even received
permission in return late to their residence
halls.
With the stage set. the only part left is that
of the delegates.
We hope the interest is
keen, enthusiasm high, the issues clear, and
there is a good showing on the part of the
delegates.
With these ingredients the convention can only be a success.

REFLECTIONS"

The Need To Work
By Eric HofferNo one will claim that the majority of people In the Western
world, be they workers or managers, find fulfillment in their
work. But they do find in It a
Justification of their existence.
The ability to do a day's work and
get paid for It gives one a sense
of usefulness and worth. The pay
check and the profitable balance
sheet are certificates of value.
Where the Job requires exceptional
skill or tests a person's capacities there Is an additional sense
of exhilaration. But even a Job
of the sheerest routine yields the
Individual something besides the
wherewithal of a living.
The significance of a Job In the
life of the Occidental Individual
Is made particularly clear by the
state of mind of the unemployed.
There Is little doubt that the frustration engendered by unemployment is due more to a corrosive
sense of worthlessness than to
economic hardship. Unemployment pay, however adequate, cannot
mitigate It. In the Occident It Is
inaction rather than actual hardship which breeds discontent and
disaffection.
In America even the legitimate
retirement after a lifetime of work
constitutes a fearsome crisis. In
the longshoremen's union in San
Francisco the award of a $200a-month pension to men over sixty-five, who had twenty-five years
of service on the waterfront,
brought in its wake a s j-lden rise
In the rate of death am.MIS' the
retired.
It Is now recognized that men
must be conditioned for retirement so as to endow them with a
specific kind of endurance. Herbert Hoover on his eighty-second
birthday echoed n widespread feeling when he said that a man who
retires from *-ork "shrivels up
Into a nuisance to all mankind."
It is to lie expected that where
a sense of worth is attainable
Without effort, when one Is born
with It so to speak, the readiness

to work Is not likely to be pronounced. THUS In societies where
the Negro rane is officially designated as inferior, and every white
person can feel himself a member
of a superior race, the pressure
of Individual self - assertion by
work is considerably re iuced. The
presence of Indolent "white trash"
Is usually a characteristic of such
societies. A somewhat similar
situation Is to be observed In
class- or caste-bound societies.
The remarkable thing Is that the
Occident's addiction to work is by
no means synonymous with a love
of work. The Western worklngman
actually has the Illusion that he
can kill work and be done with
It. He "attacks" every Job he
undertakes and feels the ending of
a task as a victory. Those who,
like the Negro, know that work is
eternal tend to take it easy.
The Individualist society which
manifests a marked readiness to
work is one In which Individualism
Is widely diffused. It is the Individual In the mass who turns to
work as a means of proving his
worth and usefulness. Things are
dlffferent where Individualism ."s
exclusive, as It was In Greece.
The exclusive Individual will tend
to prove his worth and usefulness
by managing and leading others or
by developing and exercising his
capacities and talents.
Work, though It be hard and
unceasing, Is actually an easy solution of the problems which confront
the autonomous Individual, and It
Is not surprising that the Individual
In the mass should take this easy
way out.
It hardly needs emphasizing that
the Individualist society we are
tnlklni'. about Is not one In *rlilrh
even Individual Is unique—with
Judgments, tastes, and attitudes
distinctly tils own. All that one
can claim for tlielndlvlduallnsuc.il
a society Is thai tic is more cr
less on his own; that he chooses
his cojrse through life, proves
himself by his ow.i efforts, and

has to shoulder the responsibility
for what he makes of his life.
It Is obvious, therefore, that It
Is Individual freedom which generates the readiness to work. On
the face of it this is rather startling. It means that when the mass
of people are free to work or not
to work they usually act as If
they are driven to work.
Freedom releases the energies
of the masses not by exhilarating
but by unbalancing Irritating, and
goading. You do not go to a free
society to find carefree people.
Wnen we leave people on their own,
we are delivering them Into the
hands of a ruthless taskmaster
from whose bondage there Is no
escape. The Individual who has
to Justify his existence by his own
efforts Is in eternal bondage to
him self.

A Slock In World Trade
By RAYMOND OLADIPUPO

All countries Impose some nontarlif barriers, but businessmen
and government officials alike tend
to be conscious only of those Imposed by other governments. For
example, U.S. businessmen are
considerably concerned over the
border tax adjustment system used
by the E.E.C. countries as well
as others. Under this system, Indirect domestic taxes ~ excise,
turnover, and value-added taxes —
which are major revenue sources
in these countries have for many
years been refunded for exports
and levied on Imports, on the theory
that indirect taxes are in reality
taxes on consumption that should
be Imposed by the consumers'
country.
At the same time the Europeans
especially, are dissatisfied with
the United States'"American Selling Price" system for chemicals
and the rules which prohibit the
registration of foreign-built
dredges for use In the U.S.
There Is one evident result however: a general slack In world
trade. For example, "the U.S.
surplus of exports over imports
shrank In the first two months of
this year to an annual rate of only
$2-billlon, compared with $4bllllon in 1S67." Something must
be done to save this type of situation from developing further.
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Rosemary Kovocs, Managing Editor
Mike Kuhlin, Editorial Editor
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During the next few weeks, some
representatives of about 130 U.S.
companies and organizations would
be presenting their versions of the
facts about International trade,
probably backed by their own recommendations, before the trade Information committee of the President's special representative for
trade negotiations, Ambassador
William Roth. The outcome of
this hearing may mean a new
long-term ^ade legislation early
next year.
This, therefore, Is a great opportunity for the American businessman to face reality. In order
to expand world trade, competition
has to be free. Nontariff barriers,
on all sides, must be removed.
It Is probable that tariff and
nontariff concessions resulting In
Increased Imports may cause serious Injury to some workers and
firms within Industry even where
the domestic Industry as a waole
is not seriously Injured. However,
in such cases, the appropriate relief should be through adjustment
assistance to workers and firms, a
form of relief that may also be
available to an entire Industry as
an alternative to the resumption of
Import restrictions.
Let's face it, the primary requirement for a smooth adjustment
process In the economy, whether
the need for adjustment is due to
Imports or to domestic factors, Is
the maintenance of a high level
of general economic activity and
employment with stable price levels.
This, appropriate fiscal
and monetary policies combined
with well-designed general adjustment programs constitute the
best hope for reducing any Injury
that may result from trade liberalization.
"The trade we save may be our
own."

Ron Boose, Business Manager
Tom Hennings, Advertising Manager

:•:
Judy Etcher, Feoture Editor, Tom Hine, Sports Editor;
Tim Culek, Photo Editor; Bill Donohue, Circulotion Manager;
Telephone: 353-8411, Ext. 3344
Opinions expressed in editorials, editorial cartoons or other
columns in the News do not necessarily reflect the opinions of
the University Administration, faculty or staff or the State of
Ohio.
Opinions expressed by columoists do not necessarily
reflect the opinions of the B-G News. Editorials in the News
reflect the opinions of the majority of members of the B-G News
Editorial Board.

1 Petitions Due I
Petitions are now available in the Student Aetivities Office in the Union
for
student
government
positions next year, and
must be returned by Wednesday, April 24.
The
student body Primary Election will be held on May 1
if necessary, and elections
will take place May 8.
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Washington, D.C.

Memories Of A City In Terror
j

By CONNIE LB8 REHO
Staff Writer
The Angel Flight Drill Team of
which I am a member brought
something else besides the firstplace drill trophy to the Unlverslty from Washington, D.C—the
memory of a City wrapped In
terror.
We arrived at the Marriott Key
Bridge Motor Hotel on the Potomac River on Thursday evening,
April 4. Some of us heard the
announcement of Martin Luther
King Jr.'s assassination from the

lobby television.
On Thursday morning In the
Armory parking lot several military policemen were scattered
among the crowd of participants
an! spectators. The air of expectancy mingled with the excitement of the drill competitions.
There was talk of possible disturbances In the City.
At 2 p.m. Georgetown University students staged a peaceful
demonstration around the White
House. Wearing black arm bands
the silent procession of Negro and

white students, nuns and priests
carried signs reading. "White man
wakeupl" and "We have a dream."
After we had heard the drill
results, we left the Arnv.ry at
3 p.m. Offices In the city hal
closed early, and we were caught
In th; biggest traffic jam I have
ever been In.
Slowly Inching down Pennsylvania Avenue, we saw the first signs
of smoke In the direction of northern 14th Street. People were hurrying to busses with expressionless
fa:es. One elderly womin put her

arm around her companion and
together they ran toward a bus
stop.
As we proceeded slowly down
Pennsylvania Avenue, we stopped
before D.J. Kaufman's clothing
store at the MUM time as another
orange '57 Ford stopped In front
of the store. Two Negro youths
left the car while the third waited
In the driver's seat. The two
youths broke the display window,
grabbed two suits, ran back Into
the car and sped away.
No policemen were In sight.One

Lettermen Deliver ' The Whole Bit'
By LINDA HERBKERSMAN
Asst. Feature Editor
The lighting failed, the microphone had been dropped, their
voices cracked on occasion, and
The Letter men, at one point, turned
to tap dancing.
And the audience loved It—
three standing ovation's worth.
Discussing their performance,
Tony Butala said, "It wasn't our
best. We've done worse, I guess,
but we don't usually apologize to
an audience for the quality of a
performance.
"Last night, though, I thought
an explanation was needed. We
were tired. Our voices were in
bad shape.
Jim Pike added, "I sounded like
Old Croak."
Nevertheless, The Lettermen,
sponsored by Cam m Phi Beta,
played to an enthusiastic sell-out
crowd of 2500.

LETTERMAN TONY BUT ALA
— The group spokesman tells
what the life of a Letter man
is like. (Photo by Tim Culok)

"College kids are our major
group," Tony continued. "We try
to make frlenis of our audience,
not Impress them."
The Lettermen have undergone
several changes since they first
formed in 196L
Most recent change was the
addition of Gary Pike, Jim's
brother, when one of the original
Lettermen left the group In January.
They also went through a folk
song phase.
"We went out and bought the most
expensive guitars we could and
added folk songs to our act. Kids
used to come up after the per-

Commuters Pass Resolution,
OpposeCouncil Calendar
David L. Waggoner, commuter
representative to Student Council,
presented a resolution to the Commuter Com.ntttee, of which Waggoner Is a momber, that they be
opposed to President of Council
Richard B. Helwtg's action.
Student Council had received
a calendar of events on which it
was stipulated that there would be
no further scheduled meetings.
Tne computer resolution was
passed ani is being sent to Helwlg.
Waggoner said that it appeared
to him .'hat Helwig was trying to
push all the lmj>ortant affairs which
concerned Student Council in the
background.
The election of the May Queen
Commuter candidates was held
Wednesday, at the Com.niter
Center.
The elected were as follows:
for freshman candidate, K*renStuder; for sophomore candidate,
Claudia Jean Smith; for Junior
candidate, Judith M. Elliott; and
for senior candidate, Rebecca

Cook.
The all campus election will
take place May 8, 1968.

SAVE
Shirts Laundered 28$ each
Fast quality service
The most modem equipped
plant in B.G.
21 yrs. same location

LONGS ONE HOUR CLEANERS
228 N. Main

(near Post Office)

formance and ask If they could
play the guitars.
"Tiiey were good too! Much
better than we were. But we were
trying to add versatility to our
format—to appeal to the largest
number of people.
"It's kind of wild, because that
year we were listed like sixth In
folk groups, and like second In
pop groups behind the Beatles.
I guess the public's kind of fickle."
Tony was asked about th'ilr
"conservative"
performances,
and absence of moral and pollclcal convictions In their songs.
"We don't try especially hard
to keep things like that out of
our songs," he said.
"We Just don't do anything suggestive or offbeat In our act that
w*, or anybody else, would have
to be ashamed of.
"We'd do the same performance
for a kindergarten that we'd do
for a college crowd."
"What we're trying to do Is
to make 'The Lettermen' a sweet
word In people's mouths for along
time to come. We hope to be on
top twenty years from now."
Gary was asked his opinion of
protest songs . He shrugged,
"They're okay, I guess—if they
say something. Most of them—

a lot of them—don't. Then, I
Just don't think they're much
gooJ."
The Lettermen part company for
one month during the summer
to go their separate ways and
unwind from the hectic schedule
of the year past.
Gary heads for the drag
strips—and has a mantle full
of trophies to prove It.
Tony relaxes and concentrates
on collecting antiques and coins.
Jimmy heads for the mountains—to Isolate himself completely. This once caused a few
problems for the group when a
TV performance was suddenly
planned.
"We couldn't find Jimmy," Tony
recalled. "We were calling all
these hick towns to see If he'd
passed through. Finally we sent
guides Into the woods, and found
him after about three days. He
had to shave off his beard and
everything."
No such experience marked their
Bowling Green visit.
It was the 95th perform .nee,
the 40th standing ovation in a
row. Their voices were strained;
The Lettermen were tired.
But Tony Butala leaned back,
shrugged, and smlledj "That's the
whole bit. That's our bag."

man left his car and Jotted down
their license plate number.
Drivers, passengers and pedestrians looked on In disbelief.
After one hour we turned onto
15th Street. The smoke was visible
from distinct sections now. The
Capitol Bldg. was veiled In a grey
mist. The side windows of a car
alongside of ours were completely
missing and the windshield was
smashed.
After a 2 1/2 hour drive that
would have taken 20 minutes in
normal traffic conditions we
reached the motel. From across
the Potomac River we could see
sections of smoke that could easily
have been mistaken for factory
smoke except that there were no
factories In these areas.
One of the Angel's remarked
that the view reminded her of a
Civil War scene from "Gone With
the Wind." But this was no movie
we were viewing. It was all too
real.
•"
That Thursday evening, Mayor
Washington enforced a curfew upon
the City. The Angels and Arnold
Air men were told not to wear
our uniforms during our stay.
We were not allowed to walk anywhere outside of the motel, and
could drive only In groups.
Friday morning the maids could
not come to the motel from 'he
City because of transportation restrictions.
Restaurants were
limited In their menus because
of lack of help and food.
By early Saturday evening most
of the smoke had disappeared. But
the memory of the scene across
the river of the white monuments
and buildings surrounded by a grey
haze, the frequent sounds of shrill
sirens and the sight of the Capitol Bldg. surrounded by chains
had not disappeared. They never
wlU.
These scenes are part of the
memories not easily forgotten of
our trip to Washington, D.C.-the nation's capital misted by
terror.
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Comedy, Farces Fill Bill
For Saturday's One-Acts
The ad vane ed directing class
will present a series of one-act
plays tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. Admission Is free.
Tne three plays are "The Immovable Cordons" by Dan Blue,
"Wursel-Flnm aery" byA.A. Mil-

ne, and "Poison. Passion, and Petrifaction" by George Bernard
Shaw.
"The Immovable Gordons, "directed by Barbara Sparks, Is a
comedy about the things that happen when a young man comes back

Fellini Film Opens
UAO Movie Slate
Movies will play a big part of
Union Activities Week.
Starting to-lay and running
through Sunday will be Federlco
Felllnl's "Juliet of the Spirits".
The movie will be show.i all three
days at 7 and 9 p.m. In 105 Manna
Hall.
The movie explores the mind of
a woman whose husband Is unfaithful. It Is a reversal of Felllnl's earlier film success "8
1/2". Well-known critic, Judith
Christ, acclaims the movie "as
one of the most beautiful and stimulating film.'; ever made."
Tomorrow night brings two funfilled movies to the Grand Ballroom. "Irma I.a Douce" will be
shown from 8 to 10 followed by
"Tom Jones" from 10 to midnight.

"Irm.'s La Douce" was directed
by Billy wider and stars Jack
I.emnon and Shirley McClalne.
The movie deals with the dilemma of a Paris "gendarme" who
leads raids on a local establishment that offers entertainment to
Interested men. He meets one of
the girls who frequents the premises and after numerous complications, falls In love with her.
"Tom Jones" was directed by
Tony Richardson and stars Albert
I lnney, Sussanah York and Hugh
Griffith.
The movie takes place In eighteenth century England and centers around London's aristocratic
society. The movie has been acclaimed as one of the best comedies ever m.ile.

from college and trys to mike his
parents move from toe slums.
"Wurrel-Flummery" Is a farce
about a well-to-do English family
with a prestigious name who can
Inherit a fortune only If they change
this name to Wurrel-Flummery.
The play examines the conflict
between greed and family pride.
"Poison, Passion, and Petrifaction" Is a "funny farce" which
would probably make George Bernard Shaw "roll over In his grave
If he saw it," according to Rich
Elsbrouch, director.
Each of the three students chose,
casted, and directed their plays.

Cop And Gown

ORIENTATION LEADERS
Applications for Orientation
Leaders for next fall are now available In the Union Activities Office.

CAP AND GOWN
Will meet In Room 112 of the
Life Science Building Monday, 6
to 8 pm.

INTERNATIONAL CIRCLE K

*

*

♦

BG SKATING CLUB
There will be a meeting In the
Ice Arena Monday from 9:45 to
11:15 pm. Those who wish to
Join should attend.

SDS FREE UNIVERSITY
There will be a Class In Silence In the garden behind Williams today at 4 pm.

• • •
UNIVERSITY KARATE CLUB
Karate Demonstration Sunday at
2:30 outside Rogers Quad.
LAW SOCIETY
Will meet In River Room Monday.
CRYPT COFFEE HOUSE
Will be open from 9 - midnight today and tomorrow.
STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC
SOCIETY
Will meet at P pm. Sunday hi
the Alum il Room
UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP
Dr. Paul Parnell will speak
In the Unitarian House at 11 am
Sunday.
ANGEL FLIGHT
Will hold a car wash In the
parking lot K across frorr Kohl
Hall from 1-5 Sunday. $1 per
car.

•

•

•

Dr. Nordstrom will speak on the
"Role of Student on Campus" at
7 pm Monday In the Wayne Room.

BGSU FLYING CLUB
MAC - Northern Ohio Co'.lejlate
Flying Meet AprU 27, 9 am. 3.03 pm, BGSU Alrnort

MOCK CONVENTDN
Those students who signed up
for the New York delegation to
the Mock Republican Convention
to be held at 7 pm tomorrow at
Anderson Arena are asked to attend a preliminary meeting and
open house at 8 pm. today at the
Commuter Center.
• •
»

Paintings Water Colors
And Drawings
BY oUSAN GARST

"

AT THE WESTW00D THEATRE
li Toledo

April 20 Thru May 11

Classifieds

Cap and Gow.i will sponsor a
discussion centered around a hypothetical situation of seven men
trapped on a raft Seven University
professors will attempt to "save"

353-5891 anytime.

their lives by convincing the aud-

FOR SALE OR RENT

lence of the necessity of their
chosen field of study.

TW -r

a 75? fee.

_ .
_
. -_•
For Sale: '67 Triumph 650 cc

♦

•

*

ST. THOMAS MOORE PARISH
There will be a community
breakfast after the 10 am. mass
Sunday In the Auditorium of the
Parish Center. Admission Is free
and open to the public.
„ » ,
STUDENT RECITAL
A studVnt reJltaf wS be pre.ented at 8:15 pm Sunday In the
recital HalL
recital
Hall.
OM -:GA PHI ALPHA
Will hold a regular meeting at
7 pm
Sunday
In the Capital Room.
V
m
*
*
.
SAILING CLUB
Will hold a meeting Sunday at
2 pm. In the club barn.
RUGBY CLUB
The Rugby Club will be meeting
at 1 pm tomorrow at Sterling
Farm.

•

•

•

Rooms for Summer. $10 per week
Ph 352-5697

'64 BMW - 10,000 miles $450 Call 353-2275

1962 Corvalr Monze Coupe Stick
Shift- Very Good Condition Call

«6. ™L™u£ 'USSt*?**' '
*" chrome W30 " ™-°™

wwwwmnM-MH

Ap;;Lfo;";;;7toVVumme7:a;u

For Sale: 1955 Ford, Standard
Shift
$50. ww.
Call ».,*
352-4362
*..»»., ».~.
„ut.

354-2795
".
~7~~
.
TI'T
Approved
Rooms - June
and
Sept
- Men - Ph 353-8241 after 3 pm.

Room.-! for summer & fall, kitchen shower, sun deck, off street
parking. 353-3471 after 12 noon
__
_
.
_—
™J™ USSSS/*0

A

STAOT^M VIFT^APARTMFNTS

STADIUM VIEW APARTMENTS

Campbell Hill Road, opposite BG
Stadium, Bowling Green's finest
new aSuVfamlly apartment comnwnlty. Exceptionally large 1, 2 &
3
bedroom suites,
1 1/2^& 2 baths,
^
**-,
toned, garages, swimming pool,
cabto TV. Rentals from $132 Ineludes all utilities except electrie. Opsn dally; Rental Representatlve on duty 9 am to 9pm.3535088 or 352-5766. Bates & Spring«r» iac- MSTS.

Nice approved rooms for male
students for Fall. Mrs. Rogers.
pn 352-6532
.
**>™ *» Men Students for su/nn.«r and faU. Private entrance
^^^ prlveleges Ph 354-0681
IT" ^T "" 7Z«
."""
19f Suzuki 150 cc. very low
c
■£•» ««*«* •««*■ <*
vst-wi.
'""
1".
7
^Z~\ZZ«
68 Y
180 Jwnjtor •£c*£ star^ tach 3 weeks old best
352-4363 after 4.
p~7clir~~irr7^m«™7"iii~~
*« ^J^
LS&SS^JSK:
**
™mPleie outflt wlth lraUer
CaU
354-6724
(Continued On Page 6)

Sublet for summer-2 bedroom Apt.
Varsity Square. Call 352-5537
North Grove Gardens-2 bedroom
furnlslKvl ants. *>r S or 4 $325
for both summer sessions. All
utilities paid except electric. Call
RINGS

FREE DELIVERY 353-7444
12 ii.
14 ii.
SMALL
7.25

LARGE
7.75

ONION
7.35
SAUSAGE
7.50
PEPPERONI
7.50
ANCHOVIES
7.50
MUSHROOM
7.75
GREEN PEPPERS
7.75
GREEN OLIVES
7.75
BEEF
7.75
SHRIMP
7.75
PAGLIAI'S SPECIAL 2.25

2.00
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
3.25

CHEESE

25*

THIS COUPON WORTH 25*
ON ANY PAGLIAI PIZZA

25*1

9

*

^

offer CaU

DIAMOND

T

•

«•»*•■ M j.».,., sr x- STRESS
£«KE
KMSSfSfc
_
5988 anytime after vacation

Monday from 6-8 p.m. In room
112 of the Life Science Building.

UCF

As part of Vietnam Week, Student Council has given two films
to the United Christian Fellowship
Center to be shown at 10:15 pm.
today In the Crypt.
Thefllmsare: "TlmetorGreatness" and "Who Owns Tony Fargos."
Admission Is free and all are
welcome to attend said Rev. John
Peters, associate director of the
UCF Center.
•
• •
UCF
Will sponsor "The Happening,"
an overnight encounter party, from
11 pm. to 7 am, today and tomorrow at the United Christian Fellowship Center. A film "The Eyesh
of the Bwholder" will be shown,
also to be Included In the overnight party will be special guests,
games, songs anl food. There Is

Dr. Andrew D. Holt, president of the University of Tennessee, will
be the final speaker of a six-part lecture series honoring 200 northwest Ohio educators here tomorrow.
The series Is being co-sponsored by the Martha Holden Jennings
Foundation of Cleveland and Bowling Green.
The chief administrator of the Tennessee University since 1949,
Dr. Ho'.t has guided It In a rapid period of growth to become the 23rd
largest university In the nation.
In addition to his administrative duties, Dr. Holt Is currently the
president-elect of the Southern Association of Co'leges and Schools
and Is a member of several executive councils of southern el neat ion
commissions.
Dr. Holt also has been the past president of the National Education
Association and the Southern Association of Land-Grant Colleges and
Universities. In 1919 he headed the American delegation to the World
Organisation of the Teaching Profession in Switzerland.
His memberships on a wide variety of national committees Include
the Council of Advisors of the U.S. Commissioner of Education.
A native of Tennessee, he received his bachelor's degree from
Emory University and his mater's and doctoral degrees from ': jlumMa
University. He holds honorary doctorates from Union University,
Tusculum College and the University of Chattanooga.
The Jennings Series will be capped In June with a banquet honoring
the participating educators. They will receive a bound volume of the
lectures presented in the past year, and certificate anl a $50 stipend.

Sponsors Talk

Campus Calendar
CAMPUS BRIDGE CLU8
Will meet Sunday at 1:19 In the
Ohio Suite for Duplicate Play. Prises will be awarded to the winners
of the March 24 match.

Tennessee Educator
Addresses Teachers

CROWN
PIROUETTE

II

FROM »175

Registered Jeweler
Certified Gemologist

Dill
' Jewelers
129 S. MAIN
Registered Jeweler
Certified Gemologist
American Gem Society

*
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Placement
Preview

planning
Liaceme

AND GOVERNMENT LISTINGS
FOR APRIL 22 TO 26
APRIL 23
* Crawford & Company (Ins. adjusters), (open schedule),
Llbby McNeil, (summer employment).
APRIL 24
APRIL 25
4 Dum and Bradstreei, Inc. (afternoon only), (open schedules),
Lucas County Welfare Department, Toledo, Ohio, (case workers),
Social Security Administration
(open schedules).
Elder-Beerman Stores Corporation, Dayton, Ohio, (advertising,
<econ., gen. bus., retailing, bus.
adm., mgmt. trainees),
Ortho Pharmaceutical, (open
schedules).
Central Trust, Cincinnati, Ohio
(open schedules).
SCHOOL AND GRADUATE

LISTINGS APRIL 22
9 SCHOOLto aprU
26
APRIL 22
Saglnaw Board of Education,
Mich., (Spec, Ed., el. ed., lnd.
arts, home ec, lib., math, scl.,
soc. studies, En;., Lnag,),
Kankakee School District, Illinois, (open schedule).
« Slippery Rock State College, (open schedules),
Parma City Schools, Ohio, (ope.i schedules),
Allen County Schools, Ohio,
(nearly all areas),
Immaculate Conception Grade
School, Ohio (El. ed., Eng., Soc.
studies).
' I.oraln County Scools, Ohio,
(open schedules).
APRIL 23
Sandusky Public Schools, Ohio
(evening only), (art, bus. ed., el.
ed., Eng., Women's HPE, home
ed., lnd. arts, Journ., lib., math,
^science, spec, ed.).
Cleveland Public Schools, Ohio
(also evening), (all areas).
Oakrldge Public Schools, Mich.,
(open schedules),
Clyde Uoara of Education, Ohio,
(bus. ed., Men's HPE, Music, spec.
x
ed.),
Cllntondale Public Schools,
iMich., (Vocal musci, el. ed., school
social worker),
Romeo Community Schools,
Mich., (open schedules),
Defiance City Schools, Ohio (evening also), (open schedules),
Huron Valley Schools, Mich.,
(also evening), (open schedules),
. Warren Community Schools,
Mich., (also evening), (open schedules),
Weston Schools, Connecticut (open schedules),
Chippewa Valley Schools, ML
Clemens, Mich., (also evening),
(open schedules).
Pioneer Joint Vocational School
•phlo (evening only), (Eng., Hom«>
ec, history, pol. scl., spec. ed.
(reading),
Doylestown Public Schools,Ohio
(art, bus. ed., Eng., lnd. arts,
music (vocal),
Mechanlcsburg Exempted Village Schools, Ohio (open schedules).
• Huron City Schools, Ohio, (adm.,
el. ed., Women's HP2, horn* ec,
lang.. math)

DAIRY
TWIST
354-9933

SPECIAL
Fri., Sat. & Sun.
WITH 9" PIZZA
1 free bottle of Coke
WITH 12" PIZZA
2 free bottles of Coke
WITH 15" PIZZA
3 free bottles of Coke

FREE DELIVERY

L'Aanse Cruse Schools, Ohio,
(Nearly all areas),
Palrview Park Schools, Ohio,
(open schedules),
Strongsvllle City Schools, Ohio,
(Nearly all areas),
Blrm'Jigham Schools, Mich.(only evening), (Nearly all areas),
APRIL 24
Berkley School District, Mich,
(only evening), (open schedules),
Grosse lie Township Schools,
Mich., (open schedules),
Jefferson Schools, Mich., (art,
el. ed., music (vocal), women's
HPE, lang, art),
Jefferson Sxhools, Mich., (art,
el. ed., HPE. home ec, lnd. arts,
music (vocal), soc, Amer. Hist,
spec ed.).
West Holmes Local Schools, Ohio (math, el. ed., music (vocal),
women's HPE, lang., art),
Chardon Local Schools, Ohio
(morning only), (all areas),
H r on son Community Schools,
Mich., (el. ed., lnd. arts, phy.
scl.),
Elyrla City Schools, Ohio, (open schedules),
Hanclck County Schools, Ohio
(open schedules),
APRIL 24
Crestvlew Schools, Ohio, (art,
el. ed., Eng., Women's HPE, lib.,
misic, spjc. ed. ),
Clear Fork Valley Schools, Ohio,
(open schedules),
Plymouth Local Schools, Ohio,
(art, el. ed., Eng., Spanish, math,
music, hist., spec, ed.),
Lansing Schools, Mich, (evening
also), (all areas),
Pontlac Schools. Mich, (only ev-

ening), (nearly all areas),
Sandusky Public Schools, Ohio,
(same as April 23),
Cleveland Public Schools, Ohio,
(same as April 23),
Pioneer Joint Vocational School,
Ohio, (same as April 23),
Birmingham Schools,
Mich.,
(same as April 23),
APRU, 25
Berkley School District, Mich.,
(same as April 24).
Pontlac Schools, Mich., (same
as April 24),
Bluffton Exempted Village
Schools, Ohio, (open schedules),
Homer Community Schools,
Mich, (afternoon only), (nearly
all areas),
Helntzen Schools, Mich, (only
evening), (nearly all areas),
Toledo City Schools, Ohio (evening also), (nearly all areas),
Berea City Schools, Ohio, (all
areas),
Henry County Schools, Ohio (also evening), (open schedules).
Concord Community Schools,
Elkhart, Indiana, (e!. ed., Jr.-sr.
high vocal music, high school orchestra, home ed., lang.).
APRIL 26
Helntzen Schools, Mich., (same
as April 25).
Flint Schools, Mich, (evening
also), (open schedules),
Wyandotte Board of Education,
Mich., (nearly all areas),
Northvllle Schools, Mich., (open
schedules),
Indian Hill Board of Education,
Cincinnati, Ohio, (nearly all areas),
North Olmstoad Schools, Ohio,
(open schedules),.

NOW
THRU TUE,.
APR. 30
Evenings - 7:20 - 9:30 - Sot. & Sun. Mat. - 2, 3:35, 5:30
Adm. $1.50 - Children 75*

Newsline
Questions may be phoned in to the News office or may be submitted by
mail. News office is located in 104 University Hall and can be reached on
either extension 3344 or 3383. Student name and address must be included
with all questions, but only initials will be used.

Since the B-G News has the largest circulation of any
Wood County paper, the girls ware wondering if there is any
way that a few of then could be circulated at Kreischer?
(AC)
Why doesn't Kreischer Quad get the BtG News? (RK)

According to BUI Donahue, circulation manager tor the News,
the problem will be taken care of and papers will be available
In these dorms.
• • *
When must applications be made for June commencement
masters and doctoral degrees? (PC)

Fasti According to the Grad office, application must be filed
In the Graduate School Office by Friday, April 19.
• • •
Whatever happened to Steve Beattie, the high school football player who was so badly injured? (DW)

Steve, the Bowling Green High School student who was Injured
In a football game In 1966 recently observed his 19th birthday In
Kancho los Amlgos Hospital In Downey, California.
He Is still paralyzed, but Is showing some progress, according to his father, Dr. Robert Beattie. He Is now put in a wheel
chair twice a day and can sit In an upright position for approximately 30 minutes. The goal Is two hours to facilitate training
with an electronic arm. This device will be fitted to Steve's
arm, and he will be able to operate it by mouth switches. With
the aid of this electronic arm, be will eventually be able to feed
himself.
Steve recently attended a rather unique basketball game with
his father.
The game was played in the hospital, and all the
players were wheel chair victims.

SPRING IS
THE HAPPY TIME OF
ICE CREAM SODAS
AND

"A WITTY AND GLISTENING TUMT
—Bos/ey Crowther, N.Y. Times

Co uwo»A PK i i*t s ptmtt •
Stanley Kramer

|MM

Spencer < Sidney ■ Katharine
TRACY < POITIER' HEPBURN

guess who's
coining to dinner
is

TECHNICOLOR-

CLOCK
Pancake House
* Char-Broiled Steaks I Chops
* Fill Course Family Diners
^Breakfast in any combination

A Variety Of Paicakes t Woffles
412 East W cosier St.
Phone 352-6332
pm&m&ty WHERE MCME GONG BECOMES AN EV^NT^
AlwATS IW EMS' Jg^" - -', ■ ■"^->^, fUU STEK0 SOUND
N
M SCKENFME
*^m£
^■■^ *£V»*2*"lJik
HUlum
ACRES Of WEE PAWCiTG X^W.-aSfriV^i^'l \^ ^" A« GAUOT
SPACIOUS RECUNMG
tOOm CH/Jt SEATS

TOLEDO'S NEWEST AND
M0SI COAVORTAIU THEATKS I

A NEW CONCEPT 0E DRUM INTKIANMEMT
I GIANT WAU TO WAU SCREENS
ISM SKOI M. AAfr.nl i. Wml(Mt TJnj|iii| An* • 471-1141 I CM. J DO O.

r—Z^m „r^ ~,-\ "ZHIVAGO'S"
meetss,o
"GE0RGY
G|RL S GUY ,nLauia
me Love
of ,he

PQlViJuL a )

'"

'y

Ye

.lAAWWUtWJUe <ay ..FAR FR0M THE MADDING CROWDJULIE CHRISTIE
TERENCE STAMP
Reserved Seats Available For All Peiformances

CttTBMA2)

5th RECORD BREAKING MONTH
Winner of 10 Academy Awards

"GONE WITH THE WIND"

Clark Gable
Vivien Leigh
. Tickets Available lot All Peiformances "One Of The Ye<»*s Biq Rood
Show Successes" Toledo Blade

.tMOtH-i

"CAMELOT"

Richard Haiiis
Vanessa Redgrave
Tickets Available For All Performances

Come see the happy new LADYBUG*
things for the tender season, ready right
now. All in the tender LADYBUG colors.
All in junior sizes. All at

The Clothes Rack
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Classifieds
(Continued From Page 4)
Varsity Square one bedroom furnished apartment to sublet for
sum Tier. Call 352-5536
•62 VW $350 or best offer. PH
352-0127
For rent - Summer or Fall 2 apts. furn. - utU. pd. - kltch.
- TV - up to 4 occup. - 1 semiapt. - furn. - TV-kltch, - utll.
pd.- up to 4 occup. Call 3533535 after 6 pm. anytime on weekend
Sublease furnished efficiency apt.
for summer. $85 a month plus
electricity. Contact B23 First St.
Apt. 2 after 6 Mon - Thurs.
4 boys, 3 bedroom furnished house
ani/or 3 bedroom furnished apt
for 68-69 school year Sept to
June. Ph 352-5239 before 5:30
or 352-5812 after 5:30
Nicely furnished 3 rm apt. 1 block
from campus. 8B University Lane
after 5.
For Sale: '66 MG Midget. Phoae
353-2042
For Rent - Extremely large apt.
for 3 or 4 for summer - very
reasonable. Call or stop. 112 Ridge St 353-5339.
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL

DU Pledgll Say, get high for DU
Bike anl Trlke race April 27.
Ashley: Congratulations on getting engaged. Your Phi Mu sisters.
Casey - Welcome back, blgl Get
high for the Pollock Party. Your
Little - G.P.
Little Barney sez the SAE actives are great! Big Panhead show 'em how to peddle that bike.
SAE Actives: Get high for Cassey's Party! Your Pledge Class.
Congratulations John and Debbie
on being Pinned - The Slg Pledges
TEACHERS WANTED. $5600 up.
Entire West, Southwest, and Alaska. FREE Registration. Southwest Teachers Agency, 1303 Central Ave., N.E., Albuquerque, New
Mexico. 87106.
Will the A Phi O Actives have a
chance Sunday against the all-star
pledges? Not really!
Tea For two
We for you
A D PI and A D PI
...Tonight...
Congratulations Al and Sharon,
Bob and Darlene on your engagement!
DU Pledgll.
Student Court, Student Boards and
Traffic Court Applications are available from Dorm counselors and
In Fraternity and Sorority houses
Applications must be turned in
April 26 In UAO Office.

Peggy - Happy 20th? Or Is It
19th again? But you don't look
a day over 121!
--CBA

Congratulations to Carol i George
on your engagement. August 24
sounds like a pretty nice day.
Just Me.

The BGSU Ski Club meets at 7:00
tonight, in the Piccadilly Room
of the C.I. Party and discount
prices.

M.tle roommate wanted for the
summer. 2 bedroom house directly across from campas. Phone
353-2564

Orange, you're a great big, thanks
for everything, Firebird.

KD's and Alpha Epsilon Pi get
high for the Zoo.

Congratulations! To four neophytes
on going active from the SAE
Pledge Class.

Congratulations ... Joe "Mojo"
Stewart X-Super Pledge on going
active. We knew you could do It.
The Alpha Slg Pledges.

Pete-Bob, I'll be watching you
in the bike race. Go nuts. R.S.
Mathe: you're a great "Big", Your
"Little" Weave.
Hey Pop! Get high for May 16th
and 18th. Love Ra.it
Snide - Congratulations on putting
SAE in the No. 1 All-Sports spot.
Keep it up.
Little.
Wanted: By Spirit & Traditions
Board - Freddie Falcon '68. Apply now at the UAO Office, April
1 thru April 19th.
Wanted: Girl to rent apt close
to campus for 2nd semester. Call
353-5716 after 5 pm.
Insurance questions or problems?
Call Bob or Doug at the LeGalley
Ins. Agency. 353-0405
Wanted: One mature male to share
furnished apt. within walking distance of campus. Jui9 to Aug 24.
Cheap. Call 352-5094 after 6 pm.
Co-ed wanted for fall and/or summer, free room and board In exchange for baby sitting and light
housework. Transportation essential. 352-5265 days and 352-5184
after 6.
Penhead - how was the trip to
Florida - Your little - John
Full or part time man wanted for
sales and delivery work. Apply in
person before 5. Home Laundry and
Dry Cleaning, 112 W. Poe Road.
Congratulations Angel Flight on
being chosen 1st flight In the
nation!
The Royal Green
YOUTH F03 NIXON PARADE Friday, April 18th at 7:15 PM.Front
of Adm, Building. The Thinking
Man's Republican

Bromo
The controversial Theta Chi Doble Duck, may have caused someone else's nose to bleed besides
his own on his recent romantic
tour of Florida. In his K.O. of
a Chi O, there was good work
on his feet by the Glnderfoot.
Alpha Phi Omega Is having Spring
Workday, Saturday. Will do odd
Jobs around the home for donations, Call 2727 all day Friday,
9-9. or Saturday morning.

Lightening

-strikes again?
Little.

"Little" Dearest Sez "Big" Larry Smith has the Tutfest chauffeur on campus.
Harry Sanford, the Jaque of all
trades, sez little Norble.

DU PMgU Fly High with the
Gamma Phi Pledgll

LEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE
Savage get high for Big-Little
Hockey. - SAE Little.

Denny - Take good care of our
baby Herman.
Motherly love,

Rich: congratulations on getting the
fellowship. Keep up the M. F. Your
Little, Cannonball.

Kappa Sigma Pledges to brother
fraternity: Get high for Friday
night

Koala: Welcome back Bid, Go nuts
in Spring —SAE Little

Do you realize that the Kappa

Itty Bitty Big: You're a great
swimmer but a drowning lover.
Sorry about grades. Your Itty
Bitty little.
R)n - get high for everything
Like softball - Your SAE little

Yes backwards - Thanks, you're
great, but what's happening?
D.E.D. Backwards

Twanger: Your L'll SAE sez "Good
luck with your soft ball"

Roommate for summer session to
live off campus. Call 352-5845

Big B1U: To the greatest big around. Welcome back to the old
grind you tanned Aux. Your Little

John - hope you enjoyed the Big^.
City.
Your Lion Little

Cottonhead: Yer SAE Little sez
play accordlan much?
Stash

The sisters of Phi Mu take pride
in congratulating Kathy Baumann
first runner up to Miss Teen
United States.

Muggy Bear: End your hibernation
and come out like a Hon. Yoar
SAE little

Myles Flowers - Long stem Red
roses $5 a dozen 352-2002

Law Society Meeting Monday April
22 In the River Room of the Union.
4
Congrats Slgs Dave, Denny, Joe,
Denny, Terry and John for winning volley ball championship at
Ft Lauderdale.

SAE - E.A. You're the greatest
big ever! Your Michigan Little.

Two girls needed to share apartment this summer. Call 352-5304

Sigma Pledges will have to wear
track shoes to Vollm.ir's - Fat
City, Actives!

Herman - be good to your father
and quiet as a mouse.
You liked the bands we have been
having so we're returning with
on* of your favorites THE PRI-Q
MARY COLORS Playing THURSDAY FRIDAY and SATURDAY for
the next four weeks starting
THURSDAY, April 14. Where? The
CI.
m

Attention Fellow Falcons
WHY WYANDOTTE, MICHIGAN?
Because we recommend it!
10 Bowling Green alumnae say, "You'll like the community, staff morale, facilities, salaries, etc., of a
quality system." See Mr. Dawson at the Placement
Office on April 26, 1968 for more details.
Gory Hicks - Class of 1967
John Lindahl - Class of 1967
Tania Sovitzky - Class of 1965

Petti's Alpine Special
i

ALL WEEK!!
CHICKEN CACIATORRA
PLUS
Potatoes - Salad (Garden Tossed)

PRICE-oily $1.15
(In the ALPENHORN ROOM for the College Set)

Bronson Community
Schools
Bronson, Michigan
Needs elementary teachers
in all grade levels and
several secondary teachers.
See Placement Office for
interview time and information.

KLEVERS are celebrating
their 50th year!
Special Diamond in April sale.
Special values on unmounted
stones in all sizes.
Diamond
bridal
sets from
$50.00 in white or yellow gold.
Special value of diamond rings
are 25% off for this event.

n

oers

JEWELRY STORE
125 IN. MAIN

Rallye Kadett

FREE GAS FOR A YEAR
Yes, to prove Opel Kadett is the Most economical car
01 the American Market,
Bob Spence will provido FREE GAS for a year
to anyone who purchases an Opel Kadett
with standard engine from Bob Spence Buick Co.
during Buick Bargain Days.

BOB SPENCE BUICK CO.
105 N. DIXIE HWY. BOWLING GREEN, OHIO
353-3611
"MAXIMUM MILEAGE 10,000
Gas to be obtoined from dealership.
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Stickers To Host Denison In Premier Battle
•

By GARJT DAViS
Assistant Sports Editor

Pre-season predictions have It
as one of the prem'er lacrosse
matches In the Mid-West Lacrosse
Association.
The returning
champs of the Mid-West, the Big
Red from Denison, will Invade Doyt
•L. Perry field this Saturday afternoon at 2:00.
The powerful Red spsrt a 4-1
record on the season, and are
returning from a 12-0 season and
to? honors In the Mid-West.
Falcon head coach Mickey Cochrane adm;ts quite frankly, "We'll
Jjave to have a good day on deTense If we hope to beat Denison."
The defenslvemen which have received two strong tests In recent weeks, will be tested by
probably the best offense In the
Mid-West.
That offensive unit Is headed by
the third team All-American selection Paul Doty.
Doty who operates from the
attack position led the Big Red,
and the Mid-West in scoring last
season with 28 goals and 46 assists for 74 points. "He's an
excellent feeder," said Cochrane,
"and you can't double team someone like that In the sport of lacrosse."
The All Midwest sticker had a
field day against the Falcons last
season in the 10-3 Denison rout,
as he scored twice and assisted
five times.
Gone from Hi3 starting ranks will
be six letterm.m including three
(Ml-Midwest selections. Don
Merry who managed 27 goals for
the Big Red last season is missing
from the attack.
Sophomore attackman Scott
Emerson has been filling the position well so far scoring over
11 goals In four contests, including six against the Cleveland
club. Another sophomore attack-

man Warren Ferguson has given
the Denison stickers adled depth
on the attack unit.
Denison has back substantial
talent at the midfleld with the return of All-Midwest selections
Dick Rieg and Bob Keenan. Both
are seniors veterans on the DU
midfleld.
Rieg has already ta'lled the
hat trick with three goals against
Notre Dame.
Other letternvw returning on
the midfleld will be John McConnell, Bill Free, Daln Blrkley, Kent
Galey. Another sophomore, Steve
Watters has found a starting position on the midfleld and responded with a three goal-three assist
performance against the Cleveland
Lacrosse Club.
The loss of twj All-Midwest
defenslvemen and other veterans
has left the Big Red with their
only question mark.
Helping to alleviate the suspense
somewhat Is the return of All-Midwest goalie Bob Martin. He led
the Association by issuing only
36 goals last season and racking
up 142 saves. "He had a good
defense In front of him," added
Cochrane.
"A returning goalie helps out a
new defense Immensely," said the
coach.
Martin's return and the possible
addition oftalentedfreshmen,
should anchor the one possible
weak point the Big Red could have
had.
Denison dropped a 6-5 decision
to Washington College, a powerful
stick squad on the coast, but had
has managed victories over Notre
Dame 15-3, Cleveland Club 16-9,
and over the Columbus Club.
The Falcons have ripped the
nets for 40 goals In three goals
this season for an average of 13.6
but as Cochrane adds the 20 against
Michigan Is not typical of the

scores racked against the better
Midwest competition.
Ten different Falcons have combined in the scoring with five
stickers bunched closely to the top
of the scoring and point column.
Steve Hart (A) Is leading with

10 goals and one assist, Including
a five goal, output against Michigan. He is followed closely by
John Feasel (M) who has nine
goals including five against the
Cleveland Club.
Last year's leading scorer Pete

DOWN TO SCOOP - Falcon sticker John Feasel
sinks to the ground while trying to scoop this

Farrell'has managed seven goals
and one assist. Tied with Farrel at eight points are John Dohms
(A) with two goals and six assists
and Jack Ross (A) with four goals
and four assists.
(M) for behind Pete FarreU above

ground ball. Teammate Mike Hicks (11) attempts
to block out the onrushing Michigan sticker.

Freshman Lacrossers Cop Opener
BG Netters
«

| On 5-3 Comeback Win Over Oberlin

With 9-0 Blank Of Cardinals

By DAVE EGBERT
Sports Writer
Mike Miller and Denny
Cavanaugh punched out a hard
. {ought win In the first doubles
match Tuesday to pace Bowling
Green's tennis team to a 9-0
skunking of the Cardinals from Ball
State.
Cavanaugh slammed the lid on
the Cardinals when he ended the
ms.'ch by putting a hard shot by
Brian Nowfel.
4 Spectators were at a tossup as
to whether the sky would fall or
someone would win the first set
:•:•

Notch Fifth Win

as it Just seemed to go on and on.
BG was up 4-2 but Nowfel and
his partner Max Weaver cam'? back
to go on top 5-4. The Falcons
ootted It again at 5-5 and then
each side took turns handling each
other gamiis until the score read
16-16.
BG then broke service for the
third time In the set and this led
to an 18-16 victory.
From here on In, it was dow.ihlll for BG as the second set
lasted only 8 games, the Falcons
taking It 6-2.
"This was one of the best

The Return

matches we've had In a long,
long time," stated Falcon coach
Robert Keefe, adding, "It was
also one of the longest."
All In all, there were a lot of
satisfied BG players as they swept
everything In sight, three doubles
matches and all six in singles.
Besides winning In doubles,
Miller and Cavanaugh also took
their singles matches, beating
Wayne Babbit 7-5, 6-3, and Steve
Huntley 6-2, 6-2, respectively.
Cavanaugh played an excellent
match in moving his record to
7-0, mixing a hard serve with
a deceptive lob, that caused Ball
State a lot of problems.
In other singles action, Mike
Costello, the Falcons No. 2 man,
downed Brian Nowfel, 6-2, 6-2,
to take his sixth win In seven
singles outings.
Costello hit numerous fine shots
In defeating the bigger Nowfel.
Nowfel had the hardest forehand
of the Cardinals and had a bulletlike serve to go with it.
Costello kept his competition
off balance though, and seemed to
frustrate Nowfel by continually
returning his best offerings.
Trevor Weiss racked up another
win and moved his individual record to an unblemished 7-0 In
defeating Max Weaver, 6-3, 6-2,
then teamed up with Guenter Herold
to down the Cardinals Babbitt and
Scott Griffey in a come from
r»hlnd 3-6, 6-2, 6-4 triumph.
Herold also downed Griffey, 6-0,
6-3, In another singles match.
"Herold looked good In his match,
as he was placing the ball a lot
better," stated Keefe.
Bob Lempert put another nail
in Ball State's coffin when he
dumped Bill Reed G-4, 6-2.
In third doubles action, Costello
and Dan Norrls combined to upset
the apple cart of Huntley and Reed,
garnering a 6-4, 6-1 win.
The win upped BG'S slate to
5-2 and should prove to be an
excellent tuieup for the next conference ma'ch with Miami to be
held at Bowling Green, Friday,
April 26.

A pair of fourth quarter goals
lifted the Bowling Green freshman
stickers to a 5-3 win over oberlin
College Wednesday afternoon.
It was the season opener for
the frosh stickers.
"We beat them physically,"
agreed frosh coaches Jim Plaunt
and Roger Winter. "The defense
was the hardest hitting, but the
middles hit well toD."
Oberlin Jumped off to a 3-2
lead In the Initial period of the
contest, and held onto the lead
at the half after both teams failed
to score In the second quarter.
Only the Falcon defense continued to be untouchable though,
blanking the Yeomen for remaining
two periods. Meanwhile the Baby
B.'rds knotted the score in the
third period and went on top with
a pair of goals in the final quarter.
Steve Sachs (attack) led the frosh
In scoring with three goals, while
Dave Fogle (middle) and Bill Lleberfarb (middle) score one each.
Sachs opened the scoring at the
3.00 minute mark and added the
second goal only 1.48 later. Sam
Glarrusso who assisted Sachs on
his first goal, aided Fogle at
6.28 of the third period. Lleberfarb scored 28 seconds Into the
fourth quarter and Sachs closed
out the scoring at the 4.35 mark.
The frosh took 34 shots to 28
for the hosts and managed 66
ground balls.
"The defense came around
after the early going and did an
outstanding Job," said coach Winter. "Tne entire team did real
well for the first outing."
Sachs was selected by the
coaches as the attackman of the
game, Lleberfarb as the middle,
and Craig Buksar as the defenslveman.
Both coaches were real pleased
with the Job of goalie Joe Crowell
who male 16 stops in the game.
* * »
The freshman will host the Big
Red freshman from Iteilson this
Saturday at 12:30 on the lacrosse
field behind the Ice arena.
With their first match under
their belts, the coaches are supported in their beliefs that the
defense should be the strong point

this season.
"Size and experience should give
us the strongest defense against
our competitors," said Winter.
Goalie Crowell has already earned
the praise of his coaches and Joining him on the defense should be
Buz Chaffey, Buksar, Bob Kallsek,
and, John Murphy.
Glarrusso, Sachs, and Bruce
Corel! carry the attack hopes for
the frosh to date. "They'll come
around In time like the midfleld,"
concurred the coaches. "All are
experienced high school players
and when they learn to play together they'll be outstanding."
Heading up the list of prospects
at midfleld should be I.lberfarb,
Rich Kalbfleisch, John Levitt, and
Ken Fallon.
Several positions are up for
crabs at the midfleld though.
"Numerous boys new to the game
performed real well in the Oberln jame In comparison to the Oberlin first year men," said Winter.
Depth and teamwork are the
immediate goals of the frosh team,
keys to continuing success.

Major League
Standings
National League
•St. Louis
5 2 .714
Houston
5 2 .714
Pittsburgh
4 2 .667
1/2
San Fran.
4 3 .671 1
♦Cincinnati
3 3 .500 1 1/2
New York
3 4 .429 2
3 4 .429 2
•Atlanta
3 4 .429 2
Los Angeles
•Chicago
2 4 .333 2 1/2
Phlla.
2 6 .250 3 1/2
•Late game not included
American League
Minnesota
6 1 .857
6 1 .857
Detroit
3 2 .600
•Baltimore
Boston
4 3 .571
•Oik'and
3 3 .500
Cleveland
3 4 .429
Washington
3 4 .429
•California
2 4 .333
♦New York
2 4 .333
0 6 .000
Chicago
•Late game not included

2
2
2 1/2
3
3
3 1/2
3 1/2
5 1/2
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By TOM HINK
Sports Editor
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Hacks to Uie wall?
W'.th an 0-2 Mid-American Conference mark and a two-game
date with Marshall this weekend, coach Dick Youoj's baseball team
had better be at least on guard whenthey do battle with the Herd.
"Marshall's got their finest team in probably the last 10 years,"
said Young, pointing out that on the plus side for Jack Cook's team
is "a lot of good young kids along w'.th a number of veterans to form
.i strong nucleus."
What Young would like to come out of this weekend series with Is
the same sort of record-Improving results that happened last season here
In IK,. A year ago, the Falcons tojk a pair from the Herd, one by a
22-6 mrrgln, but the Friday contest "wis a rough one."
He was referring to the 5-4 last of the ninth win IK; snagged on
Friday, and though hopeful of a repsat performance, Young is understandably hesitant to make predictions.
He figures the Herd to send Pan" Itolley and Tom Harris ("a pair
of real good pitchers") to start over the weekend. Both are veterans,
anl both are well-respected by Young.
He plans to counter with what he calls "my three veterans," and
tabs them as John Frobose, Bill Becker and Dou» Huwer. All should
see action at sometime during the two games, though Yojng is not
as yet certain who will start or when.
How successful they will be against the heavy-hitting Herd remains
to be seen. Back from a year ago In Marshall's offensive department
are several strong stlckmen.
K>!> Lemley, Jim Fantuzzo and ilorlln Carter, all men whom Young
terms "real good hitters" will be facing the Falcons pitchers.
BG will probably go with the same basic lineup that has netted
it seven wins so far in 1968.
Jim Barry, a Junior, is scheduled to s'art at first base, while
a sophomore, John Knox, will stay at second. Hirj tdlng out the infield
will be Mel Karnehm it shortstop and Kuss Hagerty at third, a junior
who has made the transition from his shortstop slot of a year back
as smoothly as coach Young had hoped.
Erie '/Innsmelster will be back of the plate.
In the outfield comes the only real lineup problems, as Young has
what amounts to too many competent hands for the Jobs available.
Becker, easily one of the top hurlers on the squad, doubles as an
outfielder due to his hitting abilities.
So when not pitching, look 'for the Spencervllle senior In left. Dai
■ < • 11 ■>■ Is a solid choice In centerfleld while right is also open.
Jim McKenzle (who could also play left to spell Becker) or Mike
Harris seem most likely to st—t In right field.

Talent-Laden Frosh Nine
Set For Twinbill Opener
By DENNY WHITE
Sports Writer
A talent-laden (rosh baseball
team will face collegiate competition for the first time ton >rrow
when they host Ball State University In a doubleheader starting at
1 p.m.
Some of the freshmen are at
B-G although they have been
drafted by professional clubs, the
Detroit Tigers in particular. Some
also earned All-Ohio or Honorable
Mention recognition, and most
were at least captains or most
valuable players in high school.
The probable starting pitcher
for opening day will be Charles
Hair, Bruce Razor will catch.
Bob Hill, a standout In frosh
basketball, is expected to start
at third base. The only left-handed
thrower In the starting lineup will
be John l.urz at first base. Tom
Bennett, a Toledo product, will
play shortstop. Second base Is
probably the strongest position
with two All-Ohio players, Greg
Plant and Rich Marquard, battling
it out for the starting Job.
Rouallng out the probable starting nine are Greg Wylle in left,
Frosh Schedule
April 20 - BALL STATE (2)
April 27 - OPEN
May 1 - at Toledo (1)
May 7 - TOLEDO (1)
May 1 1
at Kent (2)
May 18 - WESTERN MICH (2)
May 25 - OHIO STATE (2)

Bob Gustln in center, and Mike
Carmean In right field. Also expected to see mound duty tomorrow Is Chprles Wagner, a righthander from Toledo.
Head coach, Tom telcosky, expects to get full uss out of his
29-man roster, in the doubleheader, and does not have a definite starting lineup yet. The game
will be played at Stellar field.

Women's Sports

Medium
14 Inch

back into an out. The Birds who have suffered
at the mound need all the runners they can get. .

Little Headlines In Sports
Celtics Even

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Tlie
Kixton Celtics who have written
mire than their share of history
In theNa'lonal Basketball Association try to add another page Friday night.
No team In the annals of the
NBA ever has won a seven game
playoff series after trailing 3-1.
Coach Bill Russell's game team

will try it the hard way too-on the
home court of the defending champion Philadelphia 76ers.
Boston fell behind 3-1 after
losing twice to the 76ers on the
Celtics' home Boston Gardens
court, where Philadelphia had won
only one previous playoff game
In five years.
Boston evened the Eastern final
series at three games each with
a 114-106 victory at home Wednesday night.

Golfers Host Match
Tne Bow'lng Green golf
g team will host Kent State and
■:•: Ohio University in a trlangu*: lar match on the University
:•:• course starting at 9 a.m. to•$ morrow.
The Falcons, who are 3-7,
g have already dropped a decl:: -slon to the Bobcats, in a
B quadrangular match at Ohio
3. University.
■:■: The Falcon freshman squad
Swill still be conducting Its
B qualifying rounds and they will
•:j: be on the course at 8 a.m.
x until the varsity match be3 gins.

YES!

NFL Football
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NEW YORK (AP) - The 1968
National Football League season
will start on Saturday night, Sept.
14, with the Minnesota Vikings
hosting the Atlanta Falcons, it was
announced Thursday.
New York and New Orleans are
switching divisions, part of the
agreement reached by league
owners when the four-division plan
was put Into effect before the
beginning of the 1967 campaign.
The Giants move Into the Eastern Conference's Captlol Division
from the Century Division w'llle
the Saints switch the other way.
New York will be in with Cleveland, Pittsburgh and St, Louis.

NL Eyes Expansion

«
CHICAGO (AP) - The National
League, left at the post by the American League, may try to catch
up in baseball's expansion derby
at a meeting of club owners Friday.
It could be a lively session,
depending on deliberations Thrusday In a preliminary session in-*
volvlng the NL's three-member
expansion committee and Warren
Giles, league president.
Giles several days ago said
there would be no major action
or final decisions at the full owner
meeting. He said the owners would
consider a starting date for a 12-^ .
club lineup and set guidelines for
five cities seeking two new franchises.
At the winter baseball meetings in Mexico City, the NL fixed
1971 as th* latest date for expansion, but some owners now are
reported concerned over the Amerlcan Legaue's head start with*
a 12-club lineup approved for 1969.
Seeking the two NL franchises
are Dallas-Fort Worth, San Diego, Milwaukee, Montreal and Buffalo.

GREENVIEW APARTMENTS
HAVE IT

The extramural team practices
Thursday evenings at the Women's
Softball Diamond behind the Life
Science Building, for Interested
women.
Any wom.ui on campus wanting
to play In this weekend's badminton tournament should sign up
now on the bulletin board In the
Women's Building.
Play-offs will be today, tomorrow, and Sunday In singles and
doubles.
The Archery Club, tor women
who have shit, will meet Monday
at 4 p.m., at the Women's Archery Range. The club will be
entering the National Women's Intercollegiate Telegraphic Meet.
Any woman on campus Interested
In Joining either a Intramural or
extramural tennis team should report to the practices, at 4 p.m.
Thursdays on the courts by the Nat atorlum. Tne extramural (Intercollegiate) team Tor advanced tennis players practices at 4 p.m.
Wednesdays on the courts behind
the Ice Arena.

We are building an apartment
perfect for MARRIED STUDENTS.
It will be ready for next SEPTEMBER!
Spacioas carpeted I furnished
oae bedroom apartmeat.
All electric kitchens
color-coordinated throughout.

$115.00 Per Month

5/ isanello s
Small
10 Inch

ONE MAN DOWN — A Falcon bate runner who
prematurely left base finds himself dashing

Ea. Lara'
II Inch

(Separate Buildings for Married & Single Students)
'M
I... D^. — y
In Our r-oriobl*

OHM
i f M • I AM Dc.lr

203 N. MAIN

We use

352-5167
FRESH dough'1 352-6782
BOWUNG GREEN. O

SEE DAVE MISCH, APT. #1 214 NAPOLEON RD. 352-1195

